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Good roads throughout Oregon 
will be the chief topic discussed 
at the annual convention of 
County Judges and Commission
ers of the state, which will be 
held in the Portland Commercial 
Club convention hall December 
12-14. Road legislation will be 
considered with a view to per
manent highway construction 
throughout the state.

In spite of this fact he 
on collecting money 

defense, and has ex- 
enormous fee for his 
He makes a business

A Redmond bank has made ar
rangements to bring in several 
carloads of good dairy stock for 
ranchers of that section, follow
ing the same plan as that of Bend 
capitalists in furnishing brood 
sows to the farmers of that lo
cality. Redmond, with a large 
area of irrigated alfalfa growing 
all about it should make an ideal 
dairy center.

A petition is being circulated 
for the reappointment of Post 
Master Spring to the position 
which he has so well filled dur
ing the past three years. We 
were not aware there was any 
opposition to Mr. Spring’s ap
pointment and scarcely see the 
need of such a movement, how
ever it may be well to let him 
know how many of the people 
served at the Lents office appre
ciate the service they enjoy. We 
dare say there is not another 
where there is as little cause for 
complaint. Not only has George 
been an efficient administrator 
but he has been an entirely trust
worthy one. No one doubts that 
from George Spring. Then why 
should anyone consider a change 
with some possibly less compe
tent. and for many months less 
efficient service. It is the skilled 
man that always gives us most 
for our money. Why should 
this not hold true for those who 
serve us in a public position?

Shop Early.
NCE more we hear the cry. 

“Do your t’hristmas shop
ping early.” Theapitarent mo
tive of the outcry is a humane one. 
Particularly in the cities ami on 
the trains handling mail pack
ages. and at the |x»stoflices. this 
seems to apply in a rational way. 
The custom of making the em
ployee's of the down town stores 
work through the holiday season 
far into the night to satisfy our 
wants is a bad one. The exhaus
tion caused by such long and se
ven.* labors is not overcome in a 
day. However there are other 
features to be considered. The 
family that begins to do their 
Christmas shopping early will do 
mon* than the one that waits till 
the last week, or the day before 
Christmas. Buying early does 
not relieve the desire to buy- 
other things that appeal to us as 
suitable for presents. We 
suspect the cry of early shopping 
is a proposition of the shopkeeper. 
Things Itought rarely look so 
well as they looked on the coun
ter or in the show case. You 
buy today, and returning that 
way tomorrow, find that there 
are other things that appeal to 
you as being more suitable for 
the purpose than the one you 
have already secured. You are 
tempted to buy again, and again, 
and again. Now who gains by 
the early shopping? Not you. 
the buyer. Not the clerk. On 
the other hand the chances are 
that even you have over-lwught. 
Your necessities must be set aside 
for the accumulation of notions. 
Early Christmas shopping means 
extravagance and waste, and 
perhaps want. The longer you 
put it off the less you will get of 
the unnecessaries and the more 
you will have to put into the use
ful things for your home.

TEN REASONS
Why You Should Hove a Bank Account

1 It hdps your credit.
2 It creates business habit>
3 It stimulates your courage.
4 It brlnqs opportunities to you.
5 It creates the “Savings Habit".
6 it qiarjs you aqainst e\tra*aqan<(‘.
7 II gives you (ontideme In your Judqmenl.
S It protects you aualnst losses by robbery.
9 It furnishes the best receipt lor money paid.

IO It enables you to squarely meet that "Kalny Day".
WHY NOT OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH A 8000 BANK IN A 6000 TOWN?

MULTNOMAH STATE BANK
OF LENTS, ORE.

CORNER MAIN STREET AND FOSTER ROAD

that he has known for several 
months that the defendents were 
guilty, 
has gone 
for their 
acted an 
services,
of handling that sort of eases. 
While doing this he played on 
the credulity of thousands of 
poor people and in the name of 
charity aud justice has divided 
their hard earned money for the 
purpose of fattening his own 
purse and keeping up a sham 
front. In so doing he divides 
the profit of criminals with him
self and becomes a partner in 
looting the people. He. like most 
so called labor leaders, has played 
on the miseries of others to his own 
benefit and the sooner the peo
ple who have been accustomed 
to follow their instructions and 
believe in their advice, under
stand that these promoters and 
walking delegates are simply 
feathering their own nests the 
better off they will be. The man 
who orders a strike generally 
does so only after he finds there 
is nothing in it for himself— 
when there is no money in a com
promise. When the strike has 
been made effective, closed up 
all avenues for the workman’s 
source of income, the “walking 
delegate still gets his pay. If 
the average workman would quit 
his job when it was unsatisfactory 
to him for any cause, he would 
be far more independent, and 
the chance^ are he would be 
much better off. There would be 
practically the same wages, or if 
the rate per hour were not so 
high there would not be so much partner of J. P. 
time lost in lay offs and the year 
would probably see a greater 
amount to credit. Then the at
titude of such organizations to
ward employers and accumulated 
wealth is not economical either 
for themselves or the state. Lim- ° - construed the Republican 
iting the product by cutting the promise to amend the Anti-Trust 
time or delaying the production law as follows: “In our progress 
in any way simply raises the we must avoi<1 false steps. Ours 
price on the product. The end must be the rule of reason, etc.” 
is a circle of oppression in which

I all of those directly concerned 
suffer, and a good many of those 
outside of this circle.

The McNamaras have admit
ted their guilt. They did not do conform to the trust idea of 
it because they wished to save the what the Republican promise 
the state unnecessary costs, or be- meant.
cause their consciences oppressed Add to Mr. Perkins' significent 
them, or their standard of hon- remark, the further fact that 
or demanded it. In this they Hughes bitterly opposed an in
deserve no credit or diminution come tax, and his qualifications 
of punishment. Mr. Darrow says as the Taft choice for the 
thev confessed because the case preme bench become readily 
was absolutely indefensible, and

! he has known it from the first, 
and it is evident that he has 
simply been playing for the mon
ey he could wring out of the 
laboring people of the country. 
The one good thing that is com
mendable is that the confession 
clears up the case to everyone’s 
satisfaction, Just who deserves 
the credit for this in the highest 
degree is not certain. Probably 
Mr. Burns, for Darrow admits 
it was only the absolute certainty 
of conviction that secured, 
it. and Burns provided that 
tainty.

THEY WANTED HUGHES

IN a recent speech 
York, Goorge W.

in New 
Perkins. 
Morgan, 
was put 

street
the Republican

said that Gov. Hughes 
forward in 1908 by Wall 
to represent 
party’s position on the trust 
question. and that Gov. Hughes, 
in his speech at Youngstown,

the 
al- 
the 
|>a

Th« rnuae of OTetHlflc ngrifulturo 
loaf one of It, tii-isi able and iIovoIih! 
ad route* in 
F H King. 
Wla . a »hurt 
Ing n nuintx-r 
rIgni Ion and 
the ».rateiti
which Iwtir» hl» inline nini Ini» been 
bo generally t»> proti mal r* f irm
er» vt ecy where

J. J. JOHSMA I OK OW6KISS
the death of Pnifeaaor 
»tu> diet at Madison, 

time ago Itesliles writ 
of tmoks mi ilntln.ige. Ir- 
»•■Il ’ |>h»sii - he devised

of ventilatimi for Parus

•'Our hens am fat and In flue con 
dltlon. but don’t lai Is i summary 
of the complaint or liimdreda of pout 
try kis-per» in tine <»>udill>>n t»-rh.ips 
for th« roasting pan or kettle, but not 
for producing egg» It's their fatness 
and tine condition that are tin- can«« of 
th.- irmible Switch them from i diet 
consisting chiefly of corn to one of 
wheat, bran, skimmilk gr<»-ti stuff, 
meal »craps and the like. an<l the bens 
will slug a different time >ti<l nil tit« 
egg basket

i ( ontmiMsl lroin l'ag». <>tie
open* up favorably it I* entlrelv prob
able that he will co.iaent It is need- 
le»« to «a« that should he give favorable

1 »»sent bi undertake the race that this 
•ecliou I tie district will rally to bis 
«Upport undlvldedly The lleiald »ill 
do »list It < in to help should lie decide 
to try (or the nonination,end it «iigg«»t« 
that the attitude of those friendly to th» 
in->«mimi aliould make Mr Johnson ac- 
|Ualtllcd with their vie»«

Congress refused to legalize 
“reasonable” or any other kind 
of monopolies, so Gov. Hughes 
was put on the Supreme bench 
and helped twist the law to make

that 
more 
sur- 
low.

In the sentencing of Ex-presi
dent J. F. Meyers, of the de
funct Mt. Scott bank, to the lim
it of the law. $1000 fine and two 
years in the penitentiary, a con
siderable number of people of 
the Mt. Scott district will find 
a lot of satisfaction. While the 
money would have been good, 
the fact that a scheming shyster 
has gotten pretty near all 
was coming to him is even 
satisfactory, Many were 
prised that the limit was so
It ought to have been ten years, 
and perhaps the judge could have 
been justified in allowing some
thing for his pleading guilty. 
But whether he deserved any 
consideration for having plead 
guilty is a debatable question 
He did not intend to plead guilty. 
He ran away to prevent it and 
only when it when it was evident 
that he would be convicted 
he assent to do so. and that 
admitted in open court wa3 
to the belief that he would
cure a parole by so doing. It was 
not his honor that actuated him. 
He and the two Mc.s are in the 
same catalogue.

did 
he 

due 
se-

We are called to explain why 
we are defending the trio of 
Los Angeles criminals, as seemed 
to be the case acrording to a 
paragraph in our last issue. We 
are willing to explain, The ar
ticle in question was ordered to 
be left out on Thursday evening. 
Being away on Saturday we 
were very much-surprised on re
turning home and finding that 
item at the head of the editorial 
columns. That is not the senti
ment of Jthe Herald whatever 
and do not wish to be so under
stood.

In line with the above it would 
not be amiss to explain what we 
mean by the “trio” of criminals. 
It is admitted by Mr. Darrow

and 
cer-

Lighning Kills f ew.
In 1906 lightning killed only 169 

pie in thn whole country. One'« chances 
of death bv lightning are les» than two 
in a million. The chance of death from 
liver, kidney, or stomach trouble is 
vastly greater, bnt not if Electric Bit
ter- be used, a» Robert .Maedon, of West 
Burlington, fa , proved. Four doctors 
gave him tip after eight months of »off
ering from virulent liver trouble and 
yellow jaundice. He was then com
pletely cured bv Electric Bitter*. They 
are toe beet stomach, liver, nerve and 
kidney remedy and blood purifier on 
earth. Only 5Oc at all iruggiate.

peo

I
Plant 
»ititi

an ad in these column, 
your business fro*.

ana

parent.

Su-
ap-

A STARVING INDUSTRY 
11HE Woolen trust is the most 

insistent of all the trusts in 
its demand for a high tariff. 
This trust still calls itself an 
‘infant industry,” and its agents 

told the members of the Ways 
and Means committee that the 
trust would starve to death if 
the tariff were taken off of wool.

At Boston, recently, William 
Wood. President of the Woolen 
trust, was a witness in a suit 
filed against him by a man whom 
he had knocked down and run 
over. The judge asked Wood 
how many automobiles he owned.

“I don’t know.” Wood replied. 
“How many chauffeurs do you 

employ?” asked the court.
“I never tried to keep track of 

them,” Wood answered.
Imagine a man so rich he can

not keep track of the number of 
automobiles he owns! Then re
flect on how many of the work
ingmen who purchase Mr. Wood’s 
highly protected products are 
unable to keep track 
number of woolen suits 
their children own.

of the 
they or

ation will Ih> extended the defendant 
It is-ctir» tome that a man who le 
down and out, and »teal, a loafof bread, 
should lie given some consideration 
But. a banker who deliberate!« take» 
de|Kmitn, vhen lie knows the liank is 
inaolvent. la worae than the other lellow 
aud deaerves no leniency."

Banker Myers aaked to »peak a word, 
and said that he pleaded guilty with the 

I understanding tl'at he would Is« given a 
|>arole and lie allowed to aaaist the re
ceiver in getting more money tor the 
depositor*. The judge replied that no 
arrangment had beeii made with him. 
and that lie would not promiaeany man 
jiarole upon a plea of guilty.
“If a man want* to plead guilty lielore 

me,' said Judge Galena "he must take 
his chance». 1 never have, and never 
will, enter into any cotnpromiae when a 
man acknowledges hi» guilt.',

Attorney William La Force made a 
plea for leniency, explaining that Mr. 
Myer» is helping the receiver in the 
suit» now pending to recover money for 
the dejioaitor» Attorney J II. Cleland 
who 1» counsel for the bank receiver, 
»aid that th« bank would be able to jiai 
about lift |iei cent of ihe depoalt, it all 
suit.» are »iii»'e»aful agamat person» who 
owe the iuatitutlon.

Attorney C M. Idleman. representing 
the depositor», said that In» clients have 
not been aati tied He could offer no 
excu e for the action» of 'Ir Myer», 
and that hi, de|io»itor» still demanded 
just ice.

The »i-gument put up by Myer» after 
Iieing sentence» consumed thri-e time» 
the time that had previous!« Is-eu 
used It was evident that lie had not 
<-x|»vted such speedy administration of 
the I»«« When s»kcd why he bad not 
made bi» explanation» earlier he «aid 
that he had no money and that he had 
only secure«! an attorney th« night Is-- 
for«. an<l that lie «»« serving him only 
a» a friend The judge, however, had 
made Ins dicisiou of sentence »nd he 
was not to be liegged or bullied into 
changing it and *> stated. By agiee- 
ment with the prosecution thirty day» 
was allowed before carrying out 
sentence in which Mvers would lie 
lowed to recover the losses. Then, 
judge said, would he consider a
role, provided every dollar was |>aid and 
when uo one sustained any loasea.

The »eutenee generally meets with 
approval. The judges' attitude in the 
case ba* won him many friend 
the depositors. He seemed to be well 
informed a* to the handling of the bank 
and the condition» at the present tune

Myer» objected to the sentence «aying 
that he had pled guilty with the under
standing that it would gain him leniency 
from the court. It was thus evident 
that the same attitude that he has 
maintained all the while in the conduct 
of the bank determ iced him in hi» plea - 
namely bim»elf, tn» own interests and 
safety. The history of the. Ml Si-ott 
bank prove» that the institution was 
one continuous sen«« ol illegal proceed
ing» from 
doors with 
practically 
paid up 
Notes were loaned from time to time by 
friends of the bank, through the solici
tation of the officer» for the purpose of 
making a showing This was continued 
down to the closing of the Bank, and at 
least one person friendly to the bank as 
an institution of the town, stands liable 
t<slay of looaing a tl'iOO by having such 
a note caught in the final closing and 
having to stand good for it.

During all the time of the bank a ex
istence it practically rendered no ser
vice to the town other than to" serve a, 
a depository. It received deposits and 
advertised loans, but rarely did it serve 
the people in such a way The records 
seem to sb«* that the only persons that 
sei'ured loans of any considerable size 
were Myers or some of his relative» A 
considerable part of it was used to pro- 
mot* the Italian-American Bank, which 
was promoted to sell but which seemed 
tisi g>>sl anil which would have been 
run as Myer»’ bank bail he not liecorne 
entangled at l^-nt». He intended event 
ly to close up the bank here From the 
remark« made in court it was evident 
that it wa- not due to any awakening of 
conscience that led him to plead guilty- 
after lieitig returnwl from Montana un
der arrest. Honor did not lead him to 
do that He ex|>ected to e»ra|ie punish
ment. In that he was surprised to 
hear that he could not withdraw hi* 
blea and that it was too late to change 
the sentence. Deputy Sheriff Jack Do
lan took Myer, to the jail, where he i« 
detained A stay of 3u days wa» grant
ed, however, to give the prisoner an
other chance to try and raise money
\t the end of ‘.V> davs he will la- taken 
to the state prison if the money is not 
at hand

No finer cooperation I» exemplified 
anywhere than that which !» Iwliig put 
Into practice by until.« country pastor» 

am mg in conni» timi with Hie varied practical 
problem» which confront their parish 
loners and by these »ante hardworking 
pit risii loner» In relntlmi to the unirai 
and spiritual problems which the d un 
Itile ha» on bls hand* This co-opera
tion carried out to the fullest egtent 
possible h i» mure In It of conteutmeut 
and happiness for Hie Altieri an than 
any other agency that can !»• named

«tart to tini-h It opened it» 
le«s than 11'00 in the till 
none of the slock wa« ever 
Probably one tenth of it

Kerosene 1» snnxrtlme* u«e<! a. a 
nienti» of a ■•■elemtlng a limy tire, but 
III the <-n»e of nil Illlnot»:in the Other 
day there was ao much acceleration 
Hint i’> • unfortunate member» of the 
futili« could not adjuat themselves t > 
It. The store blew up »citing tire to 
the house, mid fire ttientlief* of th« 
family were burned to dentil before 
they could 
the house 
smoldering 
erated that 
line 
rnI»e»

make their escape from 
When kerosene 1s put on a 
flr»> a gas I» at onci* gen
Is as dangerous

It is the Ignition of this 
flavor- tn such case»

n» fume 
itn, that

living In central or 
mid who hns not been in the

l ad, Winter trouble».
To many. wii>t*r I» ■ •«•»•■ n of trou

ble rim (ri-st-bittrn t.s* »ml At>K*r*. 
ehapped li»n.l« and lipa chilblain«. col<i- 
•ore», re<i an>1 rough »km», prove tins 
But such trouble» it» ts-lore liucklm'« 
\rnii-» >alv*. A trial ronvinc»» Groat- 

e»t healer of Burns, Boils. Pile», i’ut», 
Sore», Bruise,. Ecseina an<l »pram« 
<*n)y ?5 cents at sill druggist«.

DI RECTORY
PROFESSIONAl

General Practice. Abstract» made and 
examined.

Kollo e. tíroesbeck
Attorney-at -Law 

Pnone Talair 1599
South Mam St. Lenta. Oregon

W F K lineman 
Attorney-at Law

Wheezing in tin- lung« indii ate» that 
phlegm i* obstructing the air paanage». 
BALLARD' HOREHOUND SYRI'P 
hxtsens the phlegm so that it can be 
coughed up and ejected. Price 25c, 5Oc 
and |1 00 per bottle Sold by Lanta 
Pharmacy.

Children take BALI.ARD’B HOKE- 
HOI’ND SYRI'P willingly liecause it 
taste» nice. There i«n’t a better remedy 
anywhere for chikirea^ coughs, hoaree- 
ue*» and bronchitis. It's a good medi
cine and easy to take. Price 25c, 50c 
and SIJJO per bottle 'old bv the l>enta 
Pharmacy

One
■tales
Golden State 1» aoinetlme» at a Io»« 
to under»tuiid how orange ranches can 
have it value of from Jl.>»t to *3,5iX) 
per acre. But »itch price» are Intel 
llglble when one lakes Into account 
the value nf »Ingle cropa which are 
rm from such orange grove» One 
lady, a Mr» Sears, who owns a fifteen 
acre ranch In the southern part of 
California. recently »old her crop of 
Valencias on the trees for 416.5OO and 
hml nothing to do In Hie trnnsaetlon 
but indorse a draft for the amount. 
Of course this orange ranch did not 
cotne by chance but was given pain» 
taking care and spraying for n multi 
tilde of enemies to tiring It to a profit 
able bearing condition

rnnteni

C. E. Kennadv 
6824 48 Ave., S i!

Ktnntdv h filtneman
Reai Estate and Rentala, Notary 

Public Work

Office Phone T 3)12 Residence 748 
MainSt. and Carline, Ixmt*. Oregon

Talior 1516 Office hours 6-10 p. m 
Sunday by appointment

Dr. Ervin £. Sells
Practice Limited to the Eye

800 Gilliert Ave. Lenta. Ore.

One level headed farmer's wife we 
know who keeps many laying hens 
resents the Idea of having Iter nice 
fresh egg» serve as a cork to float the 
prices of the great quantities of eggs 
of uncertain reputation that are mar 
keted In violation of pure food laws 
Rhe has made a deal with a hotel In 
a large market conter 330 miles from 
where she Ilves and every three or 
four days crates her egg, anil ships 
them to her customer by express 
Each egg Is stamp»«! with the date on 
which It Is laid For eggs marketed 
linder these condition« «lie receives 
50 per cent more than If they were 
sold ki nllv and marketed In a ml,- 
cellaneous shipment She has Assumed 
that relation to the egg market which 
gives h«Tn higher price In just the pro 
portion that other folks market stole 
egg». Hitts Increasing the demand for 
those strictly fresh She takes pain» 
■ nd 1» well (iald for her trouble

1 m Short, rn D
$. P. Hiltner, m. D.

Pkv»lcl»»*9*r|e»*«.

(Er«sha»a. - Oreg««

£. €. Worland. Dentin
719 Dekum Bldg., Third and Wash, 

ington, Portland, Ore.
CltyOffice. Main 5955; Lents < Iffice, 2833 

Reaidence, Tabor 2587
Reaidence Corner Mth and Marie St«., 
Lenta. Ore. Office Hopra 8 to 10 a. m.

ht. O. fi. fieu

PHYSICIAN and surgeon

Carline near Main Street. Lenta. Or*.

W I <>TT H H. OTT

On Brothers
DENTISTS

l>F«-p.,eat«<l couglm that resiit ordinary 
ramidiM require lx»th external and in
ternal treatment. If you buy a dollar 
bottle of BALLARD’S HOREIIOllNI) 
BYRUP you grt the two remedies you 
need for the price of one There in a 
HERRICK'S RED PEPPER POROUS 
PLASTER for the cheat, free with each 
bottle. Sold by the Lenta Pharmacy.

Et resti a in. < • reg. ,n

Herman Emfltlkdl < Cut hr«» 
St. lohn’i Church
at Gray’s Crossing

E G. HESS, Pastor
Service at 11 Sunday School at It)


